
Lands That Move (And People Moving Through Them), PERFORMANCE OUTLINE 

Written and Directed by Rebecca Bruton 
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th
, 2012 at Somewhere There Creative Music Venue 

Rebecca Bruton (voice, viola, violin), Ben Sirois (violin) and Ben Young (acoustic bass). 

1. Arwhoolie Field Holler (Solo voice/viola – I will end and then go straight into first story) 

 

2. Why Sometimes I Am Late spoken word with textural improv from bass and violin 

In the springtime I was ill and the ground was hard and I walked above it.  Then there was heat, and it 

was only inside of me and nowhere else and I was bigger. 

And my body became like rubber bands all wound in tight against each other until one day they stopped 

moving and I stopped too, so I was nothing.  And the ground was very hard still so I walked above it and I 

couldn’t get in. 

Then on the last day when I was very sick I felt my skin again and it was cold, and I left the house and it 

was damp.  And then the rain came out and fell on everything and so it shifted. 

And everything smelled different and the snow left ice and water all around and the ground was black and 

I could breathe it. Denser texture from bass and violin, gradually developing into opening riff for 

‘Dead Branches) 

Then on the next day I went out again and I had no eyes anymore, but the ground had opened so there 

were holes all through it and I was damp, and moving too.  And I could hear the dripping ice all around 

me but I wasn’t scared so I lay down, and I had no brain anymore, either.   

I had only skin and palms and a heart and soles of my feet and then I had holes in me too, and everything 

came inside of me then. (straight into song) 

3. Dead Branches (Rebecca Voice/drop-tuned violin, Ben Y. Bass) 

 

We Dreamt that We Lay Heavy      (SONG) 

With holes all through our skin 

Vines all pushing through 

Heavy through our skin 

 

Women walking heavy 

Their shoulders holding skin 

Bellies heavy down 

Heavy through their skin 

 

Short Improv Section, leading to opening riff for Dead Branches 

 

Dead, dead dead branches 



In light 

Lose their colour 

Somewhere, somewhere across the water, 

There’s farmland 

Where I, I I know 

Of a dead deer, under branches 

 

 

4. Dogwood flowers, pt. 1 spoken word with textural improv from bass and violin 

There are two curly headed children and there is a baby with a big face, and there is a mother who walks 

behind them.  There is a river, and tiny berries, and there are dogwood flowers all around.   

The curly-headed children run ahead through trees, on an island where two swinging bridges join from 

either side.  Behind them and ahead of them, they see mountains.  The mother points to tiny red 

strawberries, and there are fossils in the river, and there are dogwood flowers all around.  

The curly girl, who is younger, says to the curly boy, ‘Who? Who would’ve died of a wild-dog death?  

Will this river dry up? And I have lost my cap, down there.’ 

The curly boy, who is older, says to the curly girl, ‘Your cap is gone now and the river is too fast, and 

wolves can’t get onto an island.’ 

There are two curly-headed children and they run on an island and they see flashes through dark branches, 

and they see dust in the rays that reach down through the needles, and the forest floor is red.  They feel 

scratches at their legs, and they run quickly, and there are no wolves.  There is a baby with a big face, and 

there is a mother who walks behind them, and there are dogwood flowers all around. 

5. Man in the City (Song with improv sections, R violin and bass) 

 

I don’t want to be anyone 

Who lives alone in the city 

I want to be a crested bird 

On the wing 

I want to be your lover’s 

Buried Ring 

 

These leaves are growing dank my friend 

In their place down by the river 

I found a feather buried there 

Close down among the weeds 

 

(Repeat, Verse Chorus ) 

 

 

 



 

 

6. Dogwood flowers pt. 2 

The curly girl, who is faster, runs ahead.  She smells green through the needles and she crouches to feel 

the ground against her fingers, and the forest floor holds her, quietly and red.  There are mountains that 

rise above her, and fossils in the river, and tiny berries, and dogwood flowers all around.   

The mother calls from far away,  

‘Hey,  

Stop.   

 

Did you see this?’ 

The curly-headed girl turns, and she runs through dark flashing branches, and she sees dust in the rays 

that reach down through the needles, and the roots are sudden in her path.  She sees a mother and a baby 

with a big face, and there is cold air . 

The mother points a finger to the ground, revealing nothing but the rocks and the berries and the moss.  

She points again and this time, in the grey underbrush, in the dry branches and tangled grass, there is a 

hoof.  It leads to a mound that grows into bones, and there is a furred skull with empty eyes and antlers 

rising, dogwood flowers all around. 

There is a curly-headed girl and her heart begins to change, and there are creases at her eyes where they 

turn down and frightened, and she says, ‘Was it wolves?’ 

 

The mother with the baby stares and she says, ‘I don’t know what it was. 

But no more playing 

 

Alone around here, anymore.’ 

 

And the curly-headed girl sees the river dry up, and the mountains bow down from where they stand 

behind the trees, and all her skin is swallowed and she becomes a fossil in the path, and there are tiny red 

strawberries and dogwood flowers all around.  

 

 



 

7. Coywolf (Rebecca voice/viola, Ben Violin, Ben Bass) 

Listen at: https://lilman.bandcamp.com/track/coywolf 

 

Oh could you know this dreaming dreaming thing 

Who walks blinded without skin 

He’s got feathers around his neck 

He’s got light behind his eyelids 

He Walks Blinded. 

 

And knowing such a thing 

Could you love such a thing? 

 

Oh could you know these swaying fir trees 

Moving breathing through my sleep 

Leaving light behind my eyelids 

Moving blinded. 

 

And knowing such a thing 

Could you love such a thing? 

 

Oh I never meant to make you tremble 

 

Don’t you give away your heart too soon, love 

Don’t you give away your heart too soon 

We walk beneath the timbers  

We walk blinded 

 

(instrumental section) 

 

There’s a wild dog 

Who moves with blowing 

Quiet shapes 

And green slivers 

There is fluid light 

He stares 

And I am carried….. 

 

My mother said 

‘Don’t go there’ 

Or you might get lost 

Or you might get lost 

Or you might get lost 



8. Dogs in the Valley (spoken poem) 

 

The treeline is bristling  

with dogs. 

Black coat stares through blue barking skin, while the sun is a half-light 

rising for a shallow sky. 

With too much flesh around the mouth I do not see them 

But hounds shatter my myth of a place unbroken  

And thick 

And bristling 

With dogs. 

 

9. Bitterroot (song, Rebecca Voice Ben Y. Bass Ben S. Violin) 

Listen at: https://lilman.bandcamp.com/track/bitterroot 

 

I’ve been dreamin’ babe 

I’ve been dreamin’, pretty baby 

Of a wild place 

 

I’ve been dreamin’ babe 

I’ve been dreamin’, pretty baby 

Of this myth, of a place unbroken 

Trailing wrinkled lines through spruce 

I found the bitterroot. 

 

I’ve been dreamin’ babe 

I’ve been dreamin’, pretty baby 

Of a wild  

Of a wild, wild place. 

 

 

10. Spoken text from paleontological exhibit 

 

    This steppe bison died about 36,000 years ago.  Its underfur and the remains of summer fat reveal 

that it died in early winter.  Claw marks on the rear of the carcass and tooth punctures in the skin 

indicate that the bison was killed by the American lion (Panthera leo atrox).  The bison died with all 

four feet under it, as bison do today when caught by predators.  The lion opened the body from the 

side and exposed the vertebrae and upper limbs.  The muscles of these areas were then eaten away 

allowing the bones to be pulled loose and scavenged.  Rapid local deposition of silt covered the 

carcass.   

 

 

 

 



Spring Came Early (song, bass and string accompaniment) 

Listen at: https://lilman.bandcamp.com/track/spring-came-early 

 

Who’s looking through the eyes of this animal? 

Oh, summer grower 

Who went down so easy, goin’ easy. 

 

Who’s looking through the eyes of this animal? 

Oh, hooded eyes 

Who slept and who died 

Who went down so easy, goin’ easy 

 

(Bridge) 

 

Spring Came Early, animal 

Sway 

Sway and go bow 

Go be bound in yellow light 

And it’s gonna be a hot summer, 

You sweet animal 

So mind your eyes 

Mind your lovely hooded eyes. 

 

(violin solo exit). 

 

 

 

Final song fragment – bass and voice 

 

       There are flowers running through 

My kindest organ 

As it hollows, red and gold 

Red and gold 

 

And there are dogs down there 

Down in that valley 

Down in the hollow 

Red and gold 

Red and gold. 

 

 

 

End. 


